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IPO Under Pricing is a common phenomenon of IPO markets in the world, and 
especially more serious in China. IPO Under Pricing will lower the efficiency of 
funds allocation in the markets, and break the balance between the primary market 
and the secondary market. So this is a hot topic of discussion now. With Growth 
Enterprise Board （GEB）  in Shenzhen was set up, it’s IPO Under Pricing 
phenomenon drew much attention. According to the past researches, the level of IPO 
Under Pricing in GEB is higher than other developed countries, but it’s lower than 
other boards of China. The researches about GEB found that about 60% of the 
companies had the supports of venture capital, which were much more than other 
boards in China. These above show that the venture capital plays an important role in 
the IPO process. Therefore studying on the venture capital’s influence to IPO Under 
Pricing has a significant meaning in improving the efficiency of markets.   
So this paper chose the hypothesis of the venture capital’s functions as a unique 
point of view to examine the influences of venture capital on VC-backed companies, 
and analysis of the phenomenon of IPO Under Pricing of GEB based on a sample of 
150 companies which goes Public in Shenzhen GEB between October 2009 to 
December 2010. The Paper firstly reviews the research findings and conclusions, and 
then analyzes the applicability of the hypothesis of the venture capital’s functions in 
our GEB. This paper not only examines the certification hypothesis, but also 
monitoring hypothesis, adverse selection hypothesis and grandstanding hypothesis as 
a whole, which is different from other researches of internal now, so we can find the 
deep-seated reasons that why venture capital can lower the level of IPO Under Pricing. 
Then this paper analyzes the factors that affect IPO Under Pricing in order to find the 
most important factors, and further judges whether the factor of venture capital is the 
influencing factor. 
The findings show that: （1） The factor of venture capital really has the effect of 















Although the effect of certification lowers the cost of issue and draws better 
underwriter, it don’t lower the level of IPO Under Pricing. The reason is the effect of 
grandstanding which causes the immature venture capitals can’t exert their functions. 
Because of these immature venture capitals which are common in our country, the 
effect of certification can’t be all examined. （3） Besides the factor of venture capital, 
information asymmetry and speculative bubble also are the reasons for IPO Under 
Pricing in Chinese GEB. So above all, we think the industry of venture capital should 
be improved in multiaspect, and make the immature venture capitals maturated 
quickly through building a suit circumstance, all of these will play a very important 
role in enhancing the degree of openness and lowering the level of IPO Under Pricing. 
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次公开发行股票（Initial Public Offerings，简称 IPO）是不少企业的首选。IPO 是
指新股发行公司为了募集资本第一次向社会公众公开发行股票。通常新股首日收
盘价格会远高于招股发行价，一级市场投资者在新股上市首日即能获得短期超额
报酬率，这就是 IPO 抑价（Under Pricing）现象，与长期弱势、热销市场等现象

















会， 终会因涌入的大量投机者的套利活动而消失。但是 Ibbotson, Sindelar and 













我国创业板 IPO 抑价的实证研究 
2 
究中指出，美国 IPO 股票的抑价幅度均值为 16.37%，验证了美国股票市场 IPO
抑价现象的存在性。可以看出即使在美国这样相对完善，并且效率优于其他国家
的市场中也存在着比较明显的抑价现象。从全球范围来看，上市公司 IPO 抑价现



































































































的实际情况，提出理论假设，并利用收集的实际样本数据资料，借助 SPSS 和 Excel





首先，本次研究以创业板成立以来（2009 年 10 月-2010 年 12 月）的所有创
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